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Read along with your favorite I Can Read Book characters!I Can Read Books are the premier line of

beginning readers encouraging children to learnÃ¢â‚¬â€•and loveÃ¢â‚¬â€•to read. Featuring

award-winning authors and illustrators, I Can Read Books offer a full spectrum of entertaining

stories for every stage of a child's reading development.Now the beloved characters and

adventures from this popular line of books come to life with I Can Read Book and CDs. Each

package includes a best-selling beginning-reader storybook and a lively audio recording

featuring:Word-for-word narrationMusic and sound effectsOne version with turn-the-page

signalsOne version of uninterrupted readingIn Come Back, Amelia Bedelia, Amelia Bedelia must

look for a new jobÃ¢â‚¬â€•Mrs. Rogers has finally had enough. But for poor Amelia Bedelia, each

new job is a bigger mess than the last. Can she ever find a place to belong?
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In this vibrant edition, newly recolored by the original illustrator, Amelia Bedelia's job search gets her

into another Ã¢â‚¬Ëœhomonym hot seat because she does what she's told'literally. For example,

she gets a job as a file clerk, only she takes out a nail file and shreds the papers she's supposed to

file away! The comic convolutions are endless and endlessly enjoyable.'The Baton Rouge Advocate



Magazine.

Peggy Parish was born and grew up in Manning, South Carolina. Before moving to New York City,

she taught school in the Panhandle country and in coal-mining areas. Her first job in New York City

was with the Girl Scouts, and she now teaches the third grade at the Dalton School in Manhattan.

Miss Parish is the author of several other books for children, including the popular Let's Be Indians.

Wallace Tripp studied at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. He has illustrated more than fifty

children's books. Mr. Tripp and his wife run a greeting card company in Peterborough, New

Hampshire. They have three children, two dogs, and two cats.

Granddaughter loves amelia And now she can hear as often as she likes. Good sound and easy for

a,3 year old to use

Love these long time stories. Now I am able to share these with my grands and my adopted little

ones. I am happy to have found them here on .

I loved this book when I was young and my daughter now loves it too. Was extremely satisfied with

the product

My daughter seems to like it and it makes her read so you can't go wrong there, makes them read ,

thanks again

As a former teacher, these books are great for getting reluctunt and slow readers excited about

reading using humor to catch their attention.

There is just something about Amelia Bedelia that I absolutely love. To me, this is surprising due to

the fact that she seems so clueless; however, I use her to show my children what we should do VS

what we shouldn't do.This story specifically, helped me to show my son that just because someone

thinks differently than we do, that doesn't mean that we should just push them aside. Everyone

deserves to matter, and if it is at all possible, everyone should always be included.

I mean, it's your typical Amelia Bedelia book. Cute for kids, silly scenario, lovable maid who is just

too literal for real life. What I thought was really odd was the eye chart in the doctor's office. I haven't



read anywhere about anyone else noticing this...in the eye chart there are your usual letters that

don't form words, then there's the term "mushlumpy" and then, MUCH more disturbingly, "blitzkrieg

toast". About this, I do not kid. There are millions of other words that could have been used in a

picture of an eye chart in a kids' book other than "blitzkrieg". Followed by "toast".

Poor Amelia! Mrs. Rogers asks her for cereal with her coffee so Amelia gives her exactly what she

asks for - cereal in her coffee! Young children will easily relate to this story as Amelia is so eager to

please and cannot understand when others are not pleased with her efforts. In this story she goes

from job to job doing her best, yet getting it wrong. When asked to pin up a lady's hair, that is what

she does! When requested to file some papers, out comes her nail file from her bag. Adults will

laugh as we see how some of the things we say truly do not make sense unless you know their

meaning.Well-written with a nice large font and delightful illustrations for a young reader or as a

read aloud.
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